BAY COLT Foaled April 28, 2018 Tattoo No. 75605

Consigned by Midland Acres, Inc., Bloomingburg, Ohio

121

(Ohio Eligible)

Reve D Uddon

Hazel Sund

American Winner 3:1:52.3

American 3:1:59.4

Pacific Kathrynn 3:0:25.0f

Speedy Crown 3:1:57.1

Vanessa Hill p3:0:00.4f

Speed In Action 4:1:57

Sugar Breeches 3:2:13.2h

1st Dam

SUGAR 2:Q2:04; BT2:03.3h ($58,482) by Sir Taurus. 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Saratoga, Landmark S.; second in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, Yonkers. From 12 previous foals, dam of 9 winners, 1 in 1:55, 8 in 2:00, including:

SWEET JUSTICE 2:1:57.2; 3:1:53.4; 4:1:51.1 ($499,286) (Justice Hall), 41 wins, 2 thru 8. At 2, winner leg Late Closer at Indiana, Indiana Fair S. at Connersville, Converse, Indianapolis, Kendallville, Shelbyville (2); second in leg (2) & Final Indiana Sires S.-Gold at Indiana; third in Final Indiana Sires S.-Gold at Indiana Fair S. at Conover. At 3, winner leg Indiana Sire S.-Gold at Hoosier, leg 1:47 Ser. at Hoosier, Indiana Fair S. at Indianapolis; second in leg 1:47 Ser. at Hoosier; third in leg Indiana Sires S.-Gold at Hoosier (2).

SUGAR TOP 2:1:57f; 3:1:55.3f; BT1:53.4 ($151,270) (Manofmanymissions), 6 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto; second in The Madison County T.; third in leg Ohio Sire S. at Northfield, Scioto, Final Ohio Sires S. at Scioto, Ohio State Fair S., Ohio Breeders Champ. At 3, winner leg Buckeye Stallion Ser. at Scioto, leg Chad E. Carlson Ser. at Hoosier, leg Gin Blossom Ser. at Northfield; second in leg Buckeye Stallion Ser. at Delaware, Miami Valley, Final Buckeye Stallion Ser. at Northfield, leg & Final Ohio Sire S. at Northfield, leg Gin Blossom Ser. at Hoosier, leg Gin Blossom Ser. at Northfield; third in leg Buckeye Stallion Ser. at Scioto.

SWEET HONEY 2:Q2:04.1h; 3:1:56.2h; 4:1:56.1h; BT1:55.4h ($111,076) (Break The Bank). 18 wins, 3 thru 5. At 3, winner Ohio Fair S. at Ashland, Burton, Coshocton, Jefferson; second in Ohio Fair S. at Dover, Mt. Gilead, Northfield, Painesville, Wellington, Northcoaster, Final Ohio Fair S. at Northfield, leg Gin Blossom Ser. at Northfield.


TOO GOOD TOO PASS 2:Q2:00f; 3:1:56.1f; 4:1:56.1f; BT1:55.6s ($61,766) (Muscles Yankee). 31 wins, 3 thru 8. At 2, winner leg Ohio Fair S. at Scioto, Butler. Now 3, winner Ohio Fair S. at Burton. Dam of SIRENNA 2:1:55.2f; 3:1:56.3f; 4:1:56.3f ($321,402), CELEBRITY SPIRIT 2:1:54.4f; 3:1:54.4f ($381,434), etc.

Sweet Money (Break The Bank K). Now 2.

MUSCLES DARLING (M) 2:2:03f; 3:1:57.3f-Europe ($54,871-Int.) (Muscles Yankee). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in Europe. At 3, winner Ulf Thoresen Mem. Filly T.

WICKED SUGAR 2:Q2:01.2h; 3:1:55.2h-19; BT1:55.2h-19 ($28,034) (Uncle Peter). 5 wins at 2. At 3, 2nd in leg Ohio Fair S. at Burton. Now 3, winner leg Guns 'N Roses Ser. at Northfield (2); 3rd in leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield.

Sweet Money (Break The Bank K). Now 2.

Producer: Dixie Crystal 2,Q2:00.4 (dam of Sweet Money (Break The Bank K). Now 2.

2nd Dam

SUGAR 3:Q2:04; 4:1:59.3f ($26,764) by Speed In Action. From 12 previous foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, including:


Masters Lavec 3:1:57.2 ($231,402), CELEBRITY SPIRIT 3:1:57.4; 4:1:57.4; 5:1:57.4 ($381,434), etc. From 12 previous foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, including:

MUSCLES DARLING (M) 2:2:03f; 3:1:57.3f-Europe ($54,871-Int.) (Muscles Yankee). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in Europe. At 3, winner Ulf Thoresen Mem. Filly T.

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Bluegrass Currier & Ives Hambletonian Horsemans #112 Int'l. Stallion Ohio Sires Ohio Breeders Ohio Fair Fund Ohio State Fair Old Oaken Bucket Parshall Futurity Ralph Wilfong

Next Dam - SUGAR BREECHES 3:2:13.2h (Annie Almahurst-THORA HANOVER-Ayres)